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I’d like to start by expressing my thanks to the Board and their teams - who between 
them have already clocked up literally thousands of volunteer hours preparing for the 
season. 

I’m very proud to be President of Venus Bay SLSC; we are a great Club and one that I 
never forget is run by volunteers, for volunteers. As such I’d ask each and every one of 
you to think how you can do your bit to help the Club and your fellows - whether cooking 
sausages for a fundraiser, cleaning up after Nippers, taking a turn behind the bar or 
patrolling and providing Water Safety.

A word on Covid. This year we are planning on a return to normal operations and have 
developed our Club Covid Plan in line with guidance from LSV and settings in Victoria. 
LSV’s position is that all members are strongly encouraged to have an up-to-date 
vaccination status, as outlined by age group on the Victorian Government’s Coronavirus 
website. Members are also strongly encouraged to take a preventative approach to 
COVID-19, including getting tested and staying at home if unwell, and maintaining good 
hygiene practices.

Finally, I’d ask you to take a few moments to read through this newsletter, to download 
the Club App and sign up to our social media pages so you can keep informed on our 
program of activities through the season. I look forward to seeing you down at the Club 
over the summer!

Mark Lloyd 
President 
president@vbslsc.org.au

Welcome to our first 
Club Newsletter of the 
2022/23 season.
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In order to process each application, we require:

✓ An application or renewal for each member through the SLSA Members Area

✓ Full payment of membership fee (including Levy for each child enrolling in Nippers)

✓ For adults, proof of Working with Children Check or VIT must be received before 
membership can be approved. If you are experiencing any issues with your WWCC/VIT 
contact Robyn Kaye at memberprotection@vbslsc.org.au. 

New members are reminded to login to Surf Life Saving Australia’s e-learning portal to 
complete the member induction course here.

Cain Ting 
Membership Officer 
membership@vbslsc.org.au

Membership
Members must join or renew their membership before signing up to train, patrol or take 
part in any Club activities.

Membership is now open. To help with planning and allocation of age management 
and water safety resources membership and nipper registration will close 1 December.

Renewing members can do so here.

New members can apply here.
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Club Captain
Despite it being three weeks until the flags go up there has been lots going on behind 
the scenes to prepare for the upcoming season! We kicked off October with our 
dedicated Operations and Training team preparing equipment to be assessed at Gear 
Inspection. A big thank you to Kevin, George, Marty, Elise, Kim, Kieran and Austin for 
your help on the day and everyone who worked to get everything up to scratch for the 
day. 

The 2022/23 patrol roster was released earlier this month via the Actives Facebook 
Group and we ask that all patrolling members please familiarise themselves with the 
dates they are patrolling. Please note this year we will patrol until 5PM on ALL Saturdays 
thought out the season. We still are looking for an additional member to patrol on 
Saturday December 24th preferably with their IRBD award so please reach out if you are 
able to assist. 

Over the coming weeks there will be further information regarding operations and patrols 
circulated via Facebook group so please keep an eye out! There are also lots of ways 
for everyone to get involved in other events such as fundraising, nipper water safety 
and training. Keep training hard and book in for requal - and I look forward to seeing 
everyone on the beach soon. 

Zara Curran 
Club Captain
clubcaptain@vbslsc.org.au 

mailto:clubcaptain@vbslsc.org.au


Developing our next generation of leaders
Nippers starts on Tuesday 27th December!

Life Saving Victoria aims to encourage all children to achieve, do their best and our 
nippers are the lifeblood of our club - most of our active members have come through 
the Nippers Program. 

The Nippers Program caters for age groups under 6 through to under 14. It is the 
perfect way for kids to have fun, form long-lasting friendships and develop critical water 
safety skills. It is also the perfect way for nipper parents to meet people and join in the 
numerous club activities.

To find out more about the 2022-23 Nippers season check out our Nipper Parent 
Handbook.

Nipper registration is currently open and closes on 1 December.

Before participating in the Nippers Program, all Nippers must have completed a Junior 
Preliminary Skills Assessment. This is done in a pool and assessed by a qualified swim 
teacher or coach. Any child that does not meet the required assessment level can still 
fully participate in Nippers but will require a higher level of supervision when involved in 
water-based activities.

All nippers must complete the preliminary swim assessment. Learn more here.

Ben Growns 
Director of Juniors 
nippers@vbslsc.org.au
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Training
Our director of education and training Kimberley Gee has arranged a full program of 
training opportunities for our active members and those who want to become an active 
member. 

For those new to the club, active members are involved in patrolling on weekends and 
public holidays, ensuring the safety of the many thousands of swimmers who attend our 
beach over the patrol season, which generally runs from late November through to the 
end of Easter. A patrol roster ensures the time commitment is not onerous.

To be eligible to patrol, members must either have a Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC) 
or Bronze Medallion or above. Many of our actives have come through our Nippers 
program.

Kimberley and her team of assessors will be providing SRC, Bronze Medallion and first 
aid training programs for anyone interested. To find out more about training dates and 
social events keep an eye on the calendar on our website.

Requalification
All members are required to undertake requalification in order for their awards to remain 
proficient. Advanced Resuscitation and First Aid are current for three years from date of 
completion provided CPR is undertaken annually. To complete your CPR you need to 
enrol in a ‘new award’ annually and complete this training both online and face to face 
prior to a requal session.  The face to face sessions will commence at 8:30am on the 
morning of requal. Please ensure you select this course from the ‘new award’ list.

Requalification is limited to 25 members per course as per LSV guidelines, members 
must book online. To help reduce the load on our December requalification, please enrol 
in the November session if you are available to do so.
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Requalification
Saturday November 26 
10:00am ID#1913353 
CPR: 8:30am-10:00am ID#1912900

Sunday November 27  
TBC

Tuesday December 27  
10:00am ID#1914897 
CPR: 8:30am-10:00am ID#1914904

Thursday December 29 
10:00am ID#1914900 
CPR: 8:30am-10:00am ID#1914907

Please enrol through LSV Member Training From Anywhere https://mt.lsv.com.au/

Prior to requalification

• Ensure you have booked a practical at LSV Member Training From Anywhere by 
searching the ID codes listed for the particular date

• Complete the online theory

• Ensure you have paid and renewed your membership.
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New award training
Enrolments are now open for the December Bronze Medallion and SRC Training 
Courses (5th-10th) ID# 1912898 (SRC) #1912899 (BM) and the January 9th-12th SRC 
course #1914911. Please note this is not a live-in camp.

Bronze Training: Members must be 15 years or older and a financial member of VBSLSC

SRC Training: Members must be 13 years or older and a financial member of VBSLSC

1. Renew and pay your membership or join the club if you are a new member.

2. Book into the course at LSV Member Training From Anywhere 
https://mt.lsv.com.au/ by searching the course ID.

3. The PSAR Bronze Manual is now an online app.  This is required for training and 
members need to purchase this prior to attending the training session. 
 
Purchasing the online manual: Log onto the SLS Member Portal 
https://members.sls.com.au/ and click on memberships then member store.  
Click into the member store and purchase the PSAR manual 35th edition E-Book.  
You will then need to download and open the app on your device. 
 
For help downloading and opening the manual see 
https://lsv.com.au/clubs-members/volunteer-training/technology/ 
and select PSAR35th E-Manual 
 
The drop down box has info to download the app from itunes and google play and 
how to access it.

4. Purchase a high vis pink vest $25 and club cap $10 if you do not have these 
already.  These are compulsory for all water activities. These are located under 
training and competition on the VBSLSC merchandise site 
https://venus-bay-surf-life-saving-club-inc.square.site/

5. Email the director of education and training Kimberley Gee at 
kimandsimongee@gmail.com to receive further forms to finalise the 
enrolment process.

6.    Commence the online learning through the training portal. 
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New award training
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques / First Aid (ARTFA)

ARTFA is a blended delivery course consisting of pre-course online theory and 
theory assessment, followed by all the practical and learning assessment on the day. 
You achieve 3 nationally accredited workplace awards; Resuscitation, First Aid, and 
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques. This course lasts for three years provided you 
annually complete the CPR course to keep your resuscitation current. Dates for this 
training will be available shortly with a January and February course running. Members 
must be 15 years of age on the day of assessment.

IRBD/C

There will be an IRB Driver and Crew course running in January. Please see the member 
prerequisites below:

IRBD: Minimum 17 years old (on the day of the final assessment) Current Bronze 
Medallion Current Victorian Marine License Current Inflatable Rescue Boat Crew (IRBC)

IRBC: Minimum 15 years old (on the day of the final assessment) Current Bronze 
Medallion

Silver Medallion Patrol Captain (SMPC)

SMPC provides participants with the skills, knowledge, and experience to manage a 
beach in emergency and non-emergency situations. Mandatory patrol requirement and 
recommended for all Patrol Captains.

• Course age pre-requisites:  Minimum 17 years old (on the day of the final 
assessment). 

• Course award pre-requisites:  Current Bronze Medallion, plus one current patrolling 
award and two years of patrolling experience.

• Course duration:  Two days (16hrs, plus eLearning).
• Course size: 12 candidates       
• Mandate:  This award will be mandatory for each patrol but will not be mandatory 

for each Patrol Captain. Grace periods are currently under discussion by the LSOC 
Executive.

• Award currency:  Skills maintenance is planned to be introduced from the 2023/24 
season.

• Silver Medallion Beach Management:  This award is still recognised but will no 
longer be able to be delivered.

• Over the next 3-5 years all SMBM holders will need to undertake the SMPC course 
and any members wishing to be a patrol captain will need to hold this award.

• Courses will run Jan/Feb
Kimberley Gee 
Director of Education and Rraining 
training@vbslsc.org.au

mailto:training@vbslsc.org.au


Social Events
A host of fun activities have been organised for our 2022-23 season. Our events cater for 
members of all ages, from our Wednesday and Friday evening Happy Hours, Saturday 
night dinners, Trivia Night, Barefoot Bowls, social golf day, live music, through to our 
Marketta– food truck extravaganza and Nippers events.

Following a meeting held on Sunday of the Cup Weekend, we have been able to move 
ahead with our plan of the Social and Fundraising activities for this season. Thank you 
to all who attended and have taken on roles to help support these activities through the 
summer period. 
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Our events cater for members of all ages. We will 
once again see the marquee envelope the carpark 
to provide outside entertainment (al fresco), as well 
as an area for capturing the sneakiest of ocean 
views. We will host happy hours each Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, followed by open bar and 
delicious dinners on Saturdays (menus to be 
confirmed).

Planning for a bigger and better Marketta is well 
underway and hopefully we’ll see some great 
weather on January 4th at the club. Other events, 
including our always popular barefoot bowls, golf 
day, movie nights, trivia night, amazing race, poker 
night, etc, etc, etc are all going ahead. However, 
we do need some people, a group of friends 
perhaps??, to take over the running of the Cirq de 
Cinq Easter fun run. 

We look forward to finalising these events and 
more, and will broadcast them to you via our club’ 
website calendar, newsletter, socials, and our VB 
SLS app once dates are finalised.

Morning coffees @ the club. This year the club will again be selling delicious coffees 
during morning Nippers’ sessions. Coffees will be available at the servery outside the 
clubhouse on 27 December, 30 December, 31 December, 2 January, 5 January and 
7 January. If you would like to volunteer to help out, Loretta Zagon our coffee stall 
coordinator would love to hear from you. Loretta can be contacted on 0438 878 728. If 
you are not a barista, don’t worry training can be provided. 

Pencil in the following dates 

• Barefoot bowls night – Thursday 29 December. $40 per head – food and good 
company included.

• Ambrose golf day – Friday 6 January – good and bad golfers welcome! 7.30am 
registration, shot gun start. Sit down BBQ lunch + raffles. More details to come.

• Trivia night – Saturday 7 January starting at 6.30pm.

If you are interested in joining the S&F team please drop me a line. Looking forward to 
catching up over summer! 

Julian Seri
Director Social & Fundraising
fundraising@vbslsc.org.au

mailto:fundraising@vbslsc.org.au


Working Bee

Come and join us at our working bee on Saturday 3 December. The working bee will 
start at 9am with a BBQ lunch provided. Join us for an afternoon beverage to rehydrate 
when we’re finished. RSVP Zane on 0429 022 000 for catering purposes.

Zane Daniellis 
Director Facilities 
facilities@vbslsc.org.au

mailto:facilities@vbslsc.org.au


Surf Sports
Please refer to the Club calendar for all LSV and club run competition dates. Below is 
also information on our targeted carnivals and Club competition events.

We are always looking for officials or others to help. If you are interested, please get in 
contact with me and I can provide more information.

Masters
Dates for Masters State Titles, Aussies and our Club champs are below.
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Date Time Event Location
29 Jan 2023 10am VBSLSC Senior Club 

Championships
Venus Bay 

11-12 Feb 2023 TBC Master Victorian Championships Lorne

25 Mar – 02 Apr 2023 TBC The AUSSIES U14-Masters Scarborough WA



Juniors
Dates for LSV Junior Carnivals, including Junior State Titles are below. We recommend 
booking accommodation at Warrnambool as soon as possible if you are planning to 
participate in State Titles.  

Juniors must complete the preliminary assessment for their age group and the 
compulsory Competition Evaluation swim before they are eligible to complete at LSV 
carnivals. A date for the Competition Evaluation swim will be scheduled towards the 
end of December/early January, most likely at Walkerville South (TBC). If your Junior 
competitor would like to participate in the carnivals prior to that date, please advise 
and we will arrange an earlier swim evaluation so they can take part.

Requirements for the Competition Evaluation swim are:

Date Time Event Location
03 Dec 2022 TBC Junior Carnival No. 1 Ocean Grove

16 Dec 2022 TBC Beach Carnival U12 - Open Hampton

06 Jan 2023 TBC Junior Carnival No. 2 Cosy Corner

29 Jan 2023 TBC Junior Carnival No. 3 Mt Martha

05 Feb 2023 TBC Junior Carnival No. 4 Eastern 

18 Feb 2023 TBC Junior Carnival No. 5 Anglesea

10-12 Mar 2023 TBC Junior Victorian Championships Warrnambool

Age Group Competition Swim Evaluation (surf/open water)
Under 9 150 metre open water swim within 12 minutes - continuous freestyle

Under 10 150 metre open water swim within 11 minutes - continuous freestyle

Under 11 288 metre open water swim within 12 minutes - continuous freestyle

Under 12 288 metre open water swim within 10 minutes - continuous freestyle

Under 13 288 metre open water swim within 9 minutes - continuous freestyle

Under 14 288 metre open water swim within 9 minutes - continuous freestyle



Youth/Seniors
Competitions for our Youth and Senior competitors are listed below. Please note the 
Senior Club Championship for our Club is on 29th January at 10 am. This time may 
change depending on tide and conditions. We will keep you updated via Facebook and 
the VBSLSC app.

If you are interested in attending LSV carnivals or Aussies, please let us know.

Date Time Event Location
04 Dec 2022 TBC Senior Carnival No. 1 Ocean Grove

16 Dec 2022 TBC Beach Carnival U12-Open Hampton

15 Jan 2023 TBC Senior Carnival No. 2 Anglesea

29 Jan 2023 10 am VBSLSC Senior Club 
Championships

Venus Bay 

12 Feb 2023 TBC Senior Carnival No. 3 Lorne

24-26 Feb 2023 TBC Victorian Senior Championships Ocean Grove

25 Mar – 02 Apr 2023 TBC The AUSSIES U14-Masters Scarborough WA
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Youth/Seniors

Date Time Event Location
19 Nov 2022 TBC VSRL Carnival 2 (short course) Point Campbell

27 Nov 2022 TBC VSRL Team Navy Carnival 3 Lorne

10 Dec 2022 TBC VSRL Carnival 4 (short course) Mentone

18 Dec 2022 TBC VSRL Team Navy Carnival 5 Ocean Grove

06 Jan 2022 TBC VSRL Training Fisherman’s 
Beach

15 Jan 2022 TBC VSRL Carnival 6 Fairhaven

21 Jan 2022 TBC VSRL Carnival 7 Waratah Beach

29 Jan 2023 TBC VSRL Team Navy Carnival 8 Anglesea

25-26 Feb 2023 TBC Victorian Senior Championships Ocean Grove

25 Mar – 02 Apr 2023 TBC The AUSSIES Scarborough WA
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Venus Bay Ocean Swim
Thursday 5 Jan 2022 - Time to be confirmed.

We would like to run this event again this season at Venus Bay beach if conditions 
permit. We are looking to expand the options of distances and hope to include 400 m 
and 800 m as well as 1.2 km distances.  

We will keep you updated via Facebook and the VBSLSC app.

Come and Try Days @Waratah Bay
We are also planning an opportunity over January 14th or 15th (TBC) for members to 
experience various surf sports activities including surf boats, boarding and swimming at 
Waratah Bay beach.

I Look forward to seeing as many members as possible participating in these events.

Marty McCorriston 
Director Competition 
competition@vbslsc.org.au

mailto:competition@vbslsc.org.au


Staying connected
Dates for nippers, training, patrol, requal and social events are all on 
the club calendar. 

You can stay up to date and connected with your club’s activities by 
regularly visiting the calendar on our website (vbslsc.org.au), 
 visiting the Venus Bay Surf Lifesaving Facebook page or downloading 
the Venus Bay Surf Lifesaving Club app – available through the App 
Store or Google Play. Through the app we can provide you with timely 
updates, like when Happy Hour is on, or when an event is cancelled 
due to bad weather. You can also find us on the usual socials.

Click icons to download the app or visit our social pages.

https://vbslsc.org.au/calendar/
https://vbslsc.org.au/calendar/
https://www.facebook.com/vbslsc
https://www.instagram.com/venusbayslsc/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.Bizit.DigiMem&gl=US
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/venus-bay-slsc-digital-members/id1489561909


About your club
Venus Bay Surf Life Saving Club is committed to supporting our local community, our 
members and the many thousands of people who visit our beach each year.  Our activities 
are designed to help raise funds so we can continue our important lifesaving and educational 
activities and encourage social connectedness.

Our efforts have been recognised by Life Saving Victoria and Surf Life Saving Australia through 
being awarded Victorian Lifesaving Club of the Year in 2016, 2017 and 2019 and winning 
the prestigious National Lifesaving Club of the Year in 2017. This is an amazing outcome 
considering we are a relatively small club, and is testament of our commitment to training, 
junior and senior member development and our patrolling and lifesaving achievements.


